Phase image evaluation of patients with ventricular pre-excitation syndromes.
To localize bypass pathways, left and right ventricular regions were analyzed at rest by phase image analysis in 18 patients with ventricular pre-excitation syndromes. These were compared with image findings in 18 normal subjects. In each of 17 patients with pre-excitation, the site localized on electrophysiologic study correlated closely with the region of earliest ventricular phase angle. This site could be objectively separated from that in normal subjects in each of eight patients with an active left-sided pathway and in both patients with a right-sided pathway. Those with a septal pathway revealed earliest septal phase angle, but could not be separated from normal subjects. In the eight patients with an active left bypass tract, the onset, upstroke and peak of the left ventricular phase histogram preceded those of the right ventricular histogram. Those with a left-sided pathway demonstrated a mean left ventricular phase angle, a difference between mean left and mean right ventricular phase angle and a difference between earliest left and right ventricular phase angles which was significantly less than that in normal subjects (p less than 0.05). These variables presented characteristic converse changes in those with a right-sided pathway. Sequential phase changes in 10 studies suggested "fusion" of normal septal with lateral bypass fronts. Electrocardiographic and electrophysiologic localization of the bypass pathway agreed in only 8 of 14 patients with a recognized delta wave. The phase image represents a new, noninvasive method of evaluating ventricular pre-excitation. The method may provide useful information complementary to that of electrocardiographic and electrophysiologic analysis.